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1 So in original. Probably should be ‘‘09–117’’. 

(2) on the west by a line fifty feet west of 
such electrical transmission line; and 

(3) on the north and south by the northern 
and southern boundaries, respectively, of area 
VII–A. 

(c) Boundaries of area VII–A 

Area VII–A includes the bed of the railroad 
tracks forming the northern and northwestern 
boundaries of this area and extends to the north-
ern edge of the bed of the railroad tracks form-
ing the southern boundaries of this area. 

(d) Inclusion in area I–D 

Area I–D includes the bed of the railroad 
tracks along the northern boundary of this area. 

(e) Exclusions from area VII–C 

The area designated as area VII–C on the map 
referred to in section 460u of this title does not 
include approximately 1.3 acres of land on which 
the Linde Air Products plant is situated, nor 
does it include approximately 1 acre of land on 
which the Old Union Station building and the 
adjacent REA building are situated. Except as 
provided in the foregoing sentence, area VII–C 
extends to, but does not include, the beds of the 
railroad tracks forming the northern and south-
ern boundaries of such area. 

(Pub. L. 89–761, § 23, as added Pub. L. 96–612, 
§ 1(13), Dec. 28, 1980, 94 Stat. 3577.) 

§ 460u–24. Little Calumet River and Burns/Por-
tage Waterway 

(a) Cooperative agreement 

The Secretary may enter into a cooperative 
agreement with the Little Calumet River Basin 
Development Commission, the State of Indiana 
or any political subdivision thereof for the plan-
ning, management, and interpretation of rec-
reational facilities on the tract within the 
boundaries of Indiana Dunes National Park 
identified as tract numbered 09–177 1 or on lands 
under the jurisdiction of the State of Indiana or 
political subdivision thereof along the Little 
Calumet River and Burns Waterway. The coop-
erative agreement may include provision for the 
planning of public facilities for boating, canoe-
ing, fishing, hiking, bicycling, and other com-
patible recreational activities. Any recreational 
developments on lands under the jurisdiction of 
the National Park Service planned pursuant to 
this cooperative agreement shall be in a manner 
consistent with the purposes of this subchapter, 
including section 460u–6(b) of this title. 

(b) Study 

The Secretary shall conduct a study regarding 
the options available for linking the portions of 
the Park which are divided by the Little Cal-
umet River and Burns/Portage Waterway so as 
to coordinate the management and recreational 
use of the Park. The Secretary shall submit the 
results of the study to the Committee on Inte-
rior and Insular Affairs of the United States 
House of Representatives and the Committee on 
Energy and Natural Resources of the United 
States Senate within two years after October 29, 
1986. Effective October 1, 1986, there is author-

ized to be appropriated such sums as may be 
necessary for the purposes of conducting the 
study. 

(Pub. L. 89–761, § 24, as added Pub. L. 99–583, § 1(i), 
Oct. 29, 1986, 100 Stat. 3320; amended Pub. L. 
116–6, div. E, title I, § 115(a)(1), Feb. 15, 2019, 133 
Stat. 232.) 

AMENDMENTS 

2019—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 116–6, § 115(a)(1)(A), sub-
stituted ‘‘National Park’’ for ‘‘National Lakeshore’’. 

Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 116–6, § 115(a)(1)(B), substituted 
‘‘Park’’ for ‘‘lakeshore’’ in two places. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the 
House of Representatives changed to Committee on 
Natural Resources of the House of Representatives on 
Jan. 5, 1993, by House Resolution No. 5, One Hundred 
Third Congress. 

§ 460u–25. Cooperative agreement with Gary, In-
diana 

In furtherance of the purposes of this sub-
chapter, the Secretary may enter into a cooper-
ative agreement with the city of Gary, Indiana, 
pursuant to which the Secretary may provide 
technical assistance in interpretation, planning, 
and resource management for programs and de-
velopments in the city of Gary’s Marquette 
Park and Lake Street Beach. 

(Pub. L. 89–761, § 25, as added Pub. L. 102–430, § 6, 
Oct. 23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2209.) 

§ 460u–26. Units VII–D and I–M 

(a) Before acquiring lands or interests in lands 
in Unit VII–D (as designated on the map de-
scribed in section 460u of this title) the Sec-
retary shall consult with the Commissioner of 
the Indiana Department of Transportation to 
determine what lands or interests in lands are 
required by the State of Indiana for improve-
ments to 15th Avenue (including the extension 
known as Old Hobart Road) and reconstruction 
and relocation of the intersection of 15th Ave-
nue and State Road 51 so that the acquisition by 
the Secretary of lands or interests in lands in 
Unit VII–D will not interfere with planned im-
provements to the interchange and 15th Avenue 
in the area. 

(b) Before acquiring lands or interests in lands 
in Unit I–M (as designated on the map referred 
to in section 460u of this title) the Secretary 
shall consult with the Commissioner of the Indi-
ana Department of Transportation to determine 
what lands or interests in lands are required by 
the State of Indiana for improvements to State 
Road 49 and reconstruction and relocation of the 
interchange with State Road 49 and U.S. 20 so 
that the acquisition by the Secretary of lands or 
interests in lands in Unit I–M will not interfere 
with planned improvements to such interchange 
and State Road 49 in the area. 

(Pub. L. 89–761, § 26, as added Pub. L. 102–430, § 7, 
Oct. 23, 1992, 106 Stat. 2209.) 

SUBCHAPTER LXXX—FLAMING GORGE 
NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 

§ 460v. Establishment 

In order to provide, in furtherance of the pur-
poses of the Colorado River storage project, for 
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